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23, dian reservation, where the cattle
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beMen and women will get what
The hearing of the arguments
Euria Chaves, (female), Cubero, Va were driven from the reservation Into
THE WRONG IDEAL.
in rotation,
court
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shelter
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E. C. Abbott, of the dis lencia
county, gunshot. Jealousy, Mrs the Jurisdiction of the district court,
Every American boy Is told that they desire, and as civilization adThe suggestion that the fiftieth an- - 0 course paton. unlike Santa Fe, fore. Judge
on the motion In the quo Nlcanor Chaves Sanchez under arrest. so long as the felonious Intent conti
some day he might be President, or vances, the methods of getting what
of the Battle of Glorleta did not give Congressman Curry
a trict court,
nlversary
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January 23, Pedro Sanchez, Cold nued.
might be worth a million dollars. they want multiply and are more and be properly observed Is a timely one. majority on election day, but a man's warranto proceedings of
III. The brand law does not require
no
That Is good as far as it goes, but more easily available.
Lasting re" The legislature will be In- session at first love deserves some consideration. of Clovls, versus George H, Van Stone Springs, strangulation, robbery,
be
will
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complet arrest reported. Two murders have that ownership must be proven by the
probably
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mood to take a holiday and visit the
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years ago, the late An- to act on the matter Immediately, and that It is
which Is good for them and for
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quite evident that the aver proven by flesh marks or other propTh
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without
O. L. Owen, Information against Mr. maintained, to which must be added ed.
but If It imbues every boy with the desire. If that desire can not be de and a playground has been advanced at
that, secured for Santa Fe an Ini Van Stone will be filed Immediately
IV. Statements made ln the prestroyed altogether, for those things before
Idea that he must be a professional
at least ten for persons who mysteand the State should tial appropriation of $52,000 for the
this,
to speedy trial. riously disappear and murders
that sence of a defendant of sufficient Impolitician, or a money grabbef whose which are not good for them and the heed It. It Is to be regretted that beautiful federal building at the head and the case brought
portance to call for affirmance or deIn hlB argument yesterday, Nell B. are never reported.
chief aim In life is to land ln some community. AH other efforts at re thus far, outside of the Santa Fe ot Lincoln avenue.
Congressman
on
nial, may be presumed to have been
in Field, attorney for Mr, Van Stohe
public office, or to accumulate wealth, form can bring about no lasting re- Trail monument ot the Daughters of Curry might rehabilitate himself
acquiesced ln by him by virtue of his
it Is detrimental. Not every boy Is sults, ln other words to stop the the American Revolution, no other the graces of Santa Fe people by se the motion to discharge the rule, asIs the Season of the year when silence.
This
fitted, either by temperament, char- enormous loss by fires, only fireproof 8haft mai.kB the spot where was curing an adequate appropriation for serted tbat Mr. Van Stone contended motherB feel very much concerned
V. If counsel fall to ask for Insacter or attainments for the Presid- uuiiuiues Biiuuiu
consiruciea. how-ever- , fought the most stubborn and the a postoffice building at the Capital. He that Mr. Owen was elected a state over the frequent colds contracted
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that does not say that If a build bloodiest
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ency, or for office holding, or to be a
knows
conditions here
battle ln the Southwest
by their children, and have abundant given, the failure of such' court to
Is ablaze that no effort should be
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there had been election frauds perpe paves the way for the more serious en advantage of on appeal.
aim m life is to aspire to the Presid- a community is rotten with vice, that Santa Fe Railway right of way, the M" community
Sawmill Co. vs. Lumber Co.
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vuv, uespue ine tact that only one efforts to root out the evil or to re- - battlefield Is not only pleasantly but
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or a national park.
appellee, appeal from the district court
not decide cases as swiftly as some ed, Mr. Field said, when the frauds take.
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Politics and Politicians

situation of the man or men who do
It? Will he or they have any right to
sneer at Andrews? It Is but one step
from actual tampering to taking advantage of the tampering work of others." Silver City Enterprise.

,

School Teachers and Judgeships,
Two of the present district Judges
In New Mexico, elected on the 7th of
In
last November, taught school
Springer when they first landed in
New Mexico In the 90's from their
homes In the Hast.
They are District Judge T. D. Lelb,

turned to his home in Prescott and
will not return to Phoenix until the
time arrives for the Judges to take
oath of office.
From the present status of the
nolntment lt Is certain that one or the
other of the trio of Judges will have
to abandon bis favorite choice
and
support the endorsement of one of
his collegues.
There are live applicants at present
for the appointment as federal court
clerk under Sloan, provided he lands
the
Judgeship. They are George
Mauk, present territorial auditor; Allan B. Jaynes, present clerk of the
district court of Pima county; Sims
Ely, former editor of the Phoenix
Republican; major Watts of Prescott
and M. E. Cassldy, he Blsbee postmaster.

the Sunday closing law, the saloon
men should take a hint and prevent
trouble. As long as the saloons com-th- e
ply with the law, there will be little

against them. In almost
every case where a fight has been
the saloon
started against saloons,
men have brought It upon themselves
by their disregard of the rights of
those who are opposed to the liquor
Mound
Pants- business. Wagoa

3

The

Power
behind

ordinance of the city not blowing
'j
at
beer, wine or other
banquets or In club rooms, at the
graph.
meeting of the Elks last night, W. C.
Reld, alderman and parliamentarian
Democrats 8quabble Over Fees,
in the city council stated that he was
in favor of "the present prohibition
Attorney general elect George P.
A Wise Guy.
Dullard of Arizona has Issued a state
ordinance being amended so that the of Raton, Judge of the eighth district
We are sometimes admonished to mayor may
Col- ment declaring that all foreign in
grant
permits to serve which comprises the counties of
our
"take the bull by the horns," but
rnx, Union, Quay and Taos, and Dls
surance companies In Arizona, who
wine and malt, llnunm nt hnn.i.ft,iM
acquamiance wun ira nun lamuy pre - , banquet g,ven by fraterna, ,ocot0. trict Judge D, J. Leahy, of Las Vegas,
pay their annual fees to Secretary of
chides any possibility of finding a sin or at club smokers" this
Inthe Territory Young prior to the ad
period to be Judge of the fourth district which
gle member who will stand for It
San
cludes the counties of
mission of the territory as a state on
Miguel,
hours.
granted for twenty-fou- r
Cimarron News,
When the statement was 'made the Mora and Guadalupe,
February 12, will be made defendants
to
came
in suits to compel them to surrender
David
J. Leahy
n
Springer
A
Elks cheered the alderman
Call for Cash.
.0 the
Fascinating Troubles.
In
was
from
Indiana
end
his
home
authorize
echo. Roswell Morning News.
The proposition of a self constitut their certificates which
The village campaign has started,
in Arizona.
ed committee of county school super them to do business
given the princlpalshlp of the Springthree or four already want to run for
held
a
he
This
a
statement
er
followed
maintain
schools,
a
to
intendents
public
position
lobby during
charge by
Municipal Campaign.
mayor and by the time things begin to
two or three terms with much the session of the legislature for the F. A. Jones, a member of the corpora
Clovis, N. M., Feb. 12. The law for
warm up there will probably be a dozThe power behind the dough must be quick and positive in action
to
schools
well
as
Into
him
to
as
men
credit
of
tion
Insurance
that
paythe
body
that
cajoling
purpose
commission,
en candidates. The troubles of the and Order League of Clovis held a
it must produce certain, satisfactory results and yet be pure
salaries Is a rotten declared they had been sol'clted to
In
the district self, afterwards going to Raton, ing them large
position seem to be fascinating. Col- meeting last night
and wholesome. K C Balling Powder is the scientific com- court room and very much to the sur where he entered the law office of proposition from start to finish. This pay their annual fees before admisfax County Stockman.
:.:. .1 ..
..
J .. . r .
tt
)..'....... ni fi t
He n'ove displays the most ill advised at- sion day. The fees are due in March
Leahy.
prise of the general public they failed his brother, Jeremiah
V
term as superintendent of tempt to raise money with which to or sooner. If they are paid now half
of good housewives know that K C has made hake-da- y
served
a pleas
one
to
nominate
a
ticket
for
the
coming
Legislative Contest.
.... If
..... ..L
of the legis- of the amount goes to the secretory
V nr
schools of Colfax county, When the Insult the members-elec- t
ft. k Ih
AH .,!.
Hon. Remljlo Loiez, representative-elec- t city election. It was generally underSpanish-America- n
In lature that we ever witnessed In New of the territory, but 'f payment Is de
out
broke
war
least
once.
under
at
stood
Guaranteed
this
Powder
that
all pure food
would
organization
pore
left
of Mora county,
Tuesday
a
on
Is
declaration
Mexico.
the
It
1898 he enlisted as a Rough Rider,
ferred all w.il go to the state school
Your grocer will return your money If you are
, laws.
for Las Vegas and other points to file place a citizen's ticket In the field,
part of those who issue the cull for fund.
.not pleased. It will solve your bake-da- y
an answer to the contest which has but, Instead, they instructed their ex- and was brevlted a captain. He has, cash
problems.
a
it
answer
who
with
and
of
any
to
the advent of statehood, served
been commenced against him by Mar- - ecutive committee to confer with the up
that
contribution
they
sought
public
How
Cook's
lo
Book
Free
U.
the
as
of
S. district attorney.
the territory
the various
Where Does Artesia Come In?
get
cellno Martinez, defeated Republican central committees
office for the purpose of plunder only.
will be
The Incoming legislature
for the same office. Span- - Htical organizations of the town, and In those days Dave could run faster, That this call for cash should emlnate
Tte KC Coot's Boot, eontaininx tested,
ascertain if these- - political organiza Jump farther and play a better game
colled upon to carve two counties out
easily-mad- e
recifies. sent frtt utton
tions would Join them In a general of blllards and pool than most of the from those entrusted with the educa
One of them will
county.
receipt of the colored certificate packed in the 5 cent
Eddy
state
makes
it
of
the
of
tion
the youth
mass meeting to discuss the advlsa- - boys arounu, but no doubt the dignity
can. oena u toaay.
,
take In the plains country and will
Drnhthl.tlnnlRtB A lA AoarflSBlVft,
9
doubly shameful. The call for cash Is
0! the court has cut this out now.
The temperance people of the state billty of conducting a
of comprise practically the East half
Co.
Mfg.
igned by the superintendent
- campaign.
to
came
from
Lelb
0'
belt
that
and
the
headquarto
county
Judge
Springer
Eddy
open
dry
are setting ready
schools of the county of Eddy, the
l.i watered by surface wells. Knowles
on hand,
eastern Kansas a few years later than
- ters at Santa Fe and be
banner Democratic county of the
From the Democratic Standpoint.
once
business
and
will
assumed
at
seat
for
be
the
of
this county,
Judge
Leahy,
county
organized
thoroughly
It
The Republicans of New Mexico the princlpalshlp of the Springer pub- state, the county which boasts that
If established.
The other county will
when the legislature meets. Their efdoes not permit a "Mexican" to vote
confident
able
be
will
to
that
they
lic schools. He too was very successforts to get some legislation favorportion of slate may give a Democratic majority Not until very recently has there been,
within its borders; it Is signed by the take In the northwest
one word in the papers of this district
able to their cause will be watched effect a reconciliation between the ful. Before coming here he had stud-le- d superintendent of schools of the coun- Eday county, the southwest portion in the November election.
heretofore
that
the
factions,
waring
through"It's a sure thing that If the Repub derogatory to Judge Pope. President
law, and from here he went to ty of San Miguel, one of tbe banner of Chaves county and a portion of
with great interest by people
stand-pa- t
two
will
state
send
RepubStockRaton, where he was soon afterwards
out the state. Colfax County
one which Is the northeast section of Otero county lican party nominates a conservative Taft and the outside world bad every
licans to the United States Senate, admitted to the New Mexico bar. In Republican counties,
man.
It is sign with a county seat at Hope.
The candidate for President, New Mexi- reason to believe that the Judge enlargely Spanish-Americaare now busy figuring out the TWO.
co will go Democratic," said Mr. Fer- joyed the confidence and respect of
was
this city he
senator
of
the
and
Eddy
highly
representarespected,
ed
county
the
superintendent
lady
by
A. B. Fall, of Three Rivers, and Solothe entire district. Under these apand when our people first learned of county of Colfax, the most cosmopoli- tives In the legislature are pledged gusson, at the New Ebbitt.
New Mexico Has Three 8eptuagen-arla- n
two
mon
are
Luna, of Albuquerque,
That is," he added, "If the Demo parently favorable conditions, we beCandidates.
his candidacy for district
Judge tan county and the one most subject to the forming of the two counties
while
are
who
prominently mentioned,
last fall they enthusiastically rallied to spasms of Insurgency and reform, and as there Is no serious opposition crats name a progressive. There nev lieve that the President promised bis
People never get too old to ran for
Andrews, of Albuquerque, T. B. Cat- to his
the Senate, end the sachems who ron
support and on election day so that lt may be presumed that this to the proposition from the voters er was a state came Into the Union support and if so, he should keep his
of
of
Santa
Charles
Fe,
Springer,
rolled up for him a handsome majorithink the wise thunks and grow old Colfax
call for cash Is neither a party Issue, of Eddy county the new counties will that Is more progressive than New word and should not be called to acW.
J.
county,
in that Bacred Institution, never k.iow Mills of Las
ty so strong was their regard for a a race move or a sexual impulse, but probably be established. El Paso Mexico. The people are for progres- count for a matter in which the peonumerous
and
Vegas,
sive policies, and they will support a ple of this Judicial district are largethe itching of Individual palms for Herald.
tow to quit. Senator Cullom 0!
are actively after the togos. former good citizen.
ly to blame. Let us be Just, Will, to
progressive candidate for President.
covet
xars old. Is others
which
were
of
Farmington
who is eighty-thre- e
that
The
who
they
this
city
people
The Democrats are saying nothing
"Until very recently the majority of the man who has had no reason for
out with a statement this .veek telling while they saw wood. It Is hoped that here when D. J. Leahy and T. D. Lelb EntorpriBe.
No Credit on Fees.
Mexico Democrats
have been changing his mind, etc. Pecos Val
He Will Be
Probate Clerk Bennett is having no New
why he should be returned to tne up- a combination with the Progressive were at the head of the schools, are
of Woodrow Wilson, ley News.
President Taft refuses to be
end of annoyance these days In keep- ardent supporters
know that they have risen
to
,.,
pleased
per branch of Congress.-McKin- ley
make
t0
lt
pogslble
Republlcans
Hut in the last few weeks the former The Governor and the Legislature.
by the Roosevelt boom, and ing the deposits on recording fees
County Republican
j have
two good and representative in the affairs of the world, for they
Some of the papers of tbe state are
Princeton president may have lost
e
men, deserv- - gees on accumulating delegates as jf straight. The old custom of extending some
New Mexicans sent to the United know they are
ground. Personally, I think the working themselves Into a fine frenzy
Democrat! squaooie uver
ew ,tate.
lng of the positions of honor they now nothing was In his road. Taft has credit for filing fees must under the Watterson incident has strengthened over visions of turbulent times during
from
,ne
Senate
mtm
'
n ade a good President, and deserves ntw order of things be abolished, as
Colfax County Stockmen.
occupy.
pervlsors.
clovlB journai.
him. If Wilson should not be the the sessions of the first state legisla-choic- e
a second term. Roosevelt has had the county recorder is now under a
The board of county commissioner
of New Mexico, I think It a ture. By reading the dire forebodings
the
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that
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to
the
account
confirmed
and
that'!
two
must
terms
salary
system,
county
Sierra
of
A Democratic Scrap.
Democratto Troubles In Arizona.
sure thing that the delegation will be! of these papers a stranger within our
dochim.
allow
for
named
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for
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filing
American
Juan
every
people
Analla,
county
of
The local Democratic organization
pointment
Phoenix, Arl7., Feb. 12 With the
for Champ Clark, and it is not lmprob- - gates could hardly resist the conclu-abl- e
uments. If he extends credit for his
Onmmlnaloner Bolorauez. and Sele- - Is not In the best of humor with the approach of statehood, the question San Juan County Index.
ir
that the delegates will give him sion that the sole) purpose of the
filings he must deposit in cash the
don Chaves, named by Commissioner state Democratic Central Committee 0! appointments looms large In the
vote on the first ballot. There publican majority In the legislature Is
amount of this filing, and then carry
Intended to Hurt Hening.
Neal Sullivan for road supervisors but If It Is to be Judged by expressions political horizon of Arizona.
be
Governor
to
embarrass
i a very
strong Clark sentiment going to
On
A letter from Will Robinson was re- a3 a personal account, the Item.
turned down the name of Francisco heard about the streets within the
the state. It Is my belief McDonald In every way possible in
George W. P. Hunt will be " In bad"
account he would have to carry throughout
V.
If Wilson is not nominated
on his patriotic efforts to promote the
past few days, because of the failure with a lot of people Inside the next ceived yesterday stating the reported this
Apodaca chosen by Commissioner
that
accommoon the part of the state committee to month. The new governor was out sole of the Register-Tribun- e
"Is Just a a separate set of books to
O Trujillo, appointing Leandro
the first or second ballot at Baltl- - welfare and glorify the name of our
to
who
more
able
are
carry
date
people
Hsslst vigorously In the prosecution
a Democrat, In his seat.
strong In favor of Joseph Dillon, for- plain He fathered by some who want the Investment than he, and advance more, he will never be chosen and (new state In fact, that certain black
1
as
0' the suit of O. L. Owen, elected mer chairmen of the state Democratic to beat Hening for
think, Speaker Clark stands and mysterious plots are already
with then.
commissioner,
Friends.
state
Immi- money for the filings, absolutely
In the Hands of Her
corporation
hatching to that end.
the best chance of any candidate."
committee, for the position of clerk secretary or the state board of
remuneration.
out interest or other
of
account
on
Introduced
Van
Stone
who,
Now nobody doubts that Governor
against
Congressman Curry has
of the supreme court
Dillon was gration." The Current is glad to Under the old system the county re- Washington Post.
of
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a
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e
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McDonald Is going to make an earnest
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printing
will
a bill providing for
Court of Last Resort
said to be a strong candidate, and it know that the ReglBter-Trlbunwas paid fees, and the fees
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In
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ballots
cn
the
and
CongressSocorro
land office at
Of course we wo i't get the proper patriotic effort to serve the state well
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The Eddy county Republican convention will meet at Carlsbad on February 17, to elect five delegates to
the state convention on March 8 at
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, I nil nAma.lv. .tonlentS Of .. one
fA-a- l
Vaw ..v.vw
nn Stltes Senate?
i
prerogatives and sentlmentalUm
miM.
against- beln denrlVAil nf- tha avuui,,
. ,um nave .:uvea. on the
crnnv ho. a mnorv.tlA
iiua
ni
k.4
u.,f.u,
u
"
'
' .u.
"
"
'
"1
:
the other, Game Warden Gable him do worse.
land
"'""ana, ot men working In It at " ''hn ,.
court, fixed here by the Enabling pains and I
to stlL thst
oi eacn year lor three
m&a wag
"'
to penury.
" " " " T,
Act.
elf took the field and
That is a good sign. Disgust mv cur. h.. hJ!PS?
,"'
- -years, you got the land."
Write Congressman Curry a letter generally precedes repentance.
ror saie by all dealers. Price 60
Uncle Sam, on the other hand, vir
and eventual re- - and tell him what you think about his
'"bment, chagrin
El Paso is spending $2,600 for an
V
V.
FoBteo-Mllburcents.
nlfested
fin.. n,,(ri
'
opportune times during the pentance.
.
tually says to the- homesteader:
audit Of tho m,nr)!,atl'a l.nr.l..
New Mexico beat Arizona to it by United States.
act
attempt to change
'
The
There Is a quarter section, less the two years past. And It is worth it.
to
and
establish a perambulating fed- - one month and eight days.
'.
'tha
accurately
Remember
says
n.mT. ",T",n'1
floundered, , the various game animals, bird, and eral court,
that the Sunshine State is 'slow?
:, , ,
no other,
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Politics and Politicians

PRINCE

NAMED
E STATE

:

t

;v

Deputy District Clerk.
Upon today gaining his majority
Wyly Parsona was appointed deputy
dlBtrlct clerk of .the fifth judicial district, by County Clerk R. F. Ballard.
yKoswell Record.

with the Republican party was from
It Wai He Who First Sug
aii unselfish motive, via. that the
Republican party of New Mexico was
gested Popular Cognomen
the party most Interested in the welfor New Mexico
fare of his people, by giving them
"V..-V
( c'Y
equal rights. With Sol Luna refusing
to be a candidate, Larrazolo will be
CAPT. JACK CRAWFORD'S POEIV
a formidable, candidate for the high
Eddy County Republicans.
,
The Republican party of Eddy coun honor.
Governor Mills la well known over It
ty will hold a convention In Carlubad,
Advertised the Name Widely
Snturday February 17, for the pur- - the state, and as Judge and governor
ho
During Chicago World's
has made good. Ho has also laborpose of electing five delegates to the
Stnfe Republican convention to be ed hard for the beBt interests of New
Fair.
Mexico and no governor ever made
held In Santa Fe, March 8. ;
I
I
a better record than William J. Mills
Now that New Mexico is really
and many would rejoice to see him
Luna and Fall.
State, and Its pet name ot "The Sun
of
one
elected
the
S.
U.
senators of shine State" has been universally
A number of other papers are comState of New Mexico.
of
menting favorably upon the candidacy the
adopted, without
B.
silver-tongueA.
Fall
the
oraof these two gentlemen and no paper,
change, It has become an object of
of
tor
the
a
great
southwest
has
Democratic or Republican, has opInterest to know something ot the
strong hold upon the people of New origin of that designation, In order
posed them.
The facts are that no two strongei Mexico. The Spanish
Americans to ascertain with accuracy Tegardlng
men could be elected to the Senato as a wnoie are rallying to his sup-fro- this, a
representative of the New
New Mexico than Judge Fall Port. He is a born leader, a diplo- - Mexican called on Hon. L. Bradford
and Mr. Lima, and If the legislature mat possessing that magnetic power
who is always credited with
listen to the demand of the public which draws people to hlra by his Prince, the
originator of the pet name,
and has the best Interests of the new attractive personality. His eloquence being
An Inquiry on the subject brought
state at neart tney will be the choice as a speaker would add much to his the
governor to a reminiscent mood
on the first ballot.
influence in Washington and if elect- - "Oh,
x
yes," he said, "I remember very
There are a number of men who ed he would safely guard New Mex- well when the name was first sug
are In the field for these high posl- - ico's interests, and assume a nrom- It was while I was governor,
tlons and there is no disposition to i,ient place among the leading men gested.
In the fall of 1891. At that time there
belittle their claims, but both Mr. 0( ne lenate
was a volume annually published in
Luna and Judge Fall are so popularly
Tne name of Charles
Is
Boston called 'King's Handbook of the
advocated In all parts of the state eometmeB mcntoned In Springer
JUAN D. CA8A008,
connection United States' which was a kind of
and among all of the citizens that with the ,
DR. ARTHUR J. EVANS,
Of Clapham, Who Will Represent Un Ion
honor
County In the House.
gazetteer containing a good deal of
It Is likely there will be no serious fmm .
.
Who Will Represent Roosevelt
County In the Senate.
In
as
as
historical
well
geographical
.
.
to
them.
!?;
opposition
Albuquerque . n
sua, who uuDiuua UU1J formation with
to each of the
regard
Herald.
Xthe fact. His StotoB of the Union, and was to be
feebly
expresses
county, waa born In Bernalillo coun- the greatest Inclination toward, and
L
a
V,
HBnnt
Age 47 year.
'
" I. ..I..- Pruu- - found in almost every library. It was
Xj ty on March 8, 18IJ6. His mother died
Perioatetlc Federal Court
Age 28 years.
.. Bora in Bernalillo County!
the greatest leisure for, politics.
'
'
"""is, which pertain to national af- - edited with great care, and about that
Xjwhen he wa only nine
old, his
in
Born
AlaBlount
Dr. Evans was born In Blount coun- a
. Left
County,
an orphan when 9 Xifnther, Juan Casados years
proCongressman George Curry
air. H- - i.
y Chaves died
time I received a request for a num
bama.
'
ty, Alabama, on April 5, 1SS3, but he
years old.
a tew years ego In Sandoval county. posed legislation, by which th Unit- n0 man
the
ber of Items of information regarding
Taken to Texas while an inX
did not stay long, for the following
ed States court will be held at sev tloh understood the
Attended public school.
Young Casados had to make his way
details and the the progress of New Mexico, in order
fant by his parents.
X
Had charge of mail route JJ
year finds him in Texas with his par- V
in life although he manaeeii to eral different places In the district workings' ot the' convention better to make it
early
to
date.
After
In New Mexico since 1908.
entirely up
X for two years.
ents. But even the Lone Star state
attend the public schools. He went which covers the whole state, has than Charles A. Springer. He
is
a
these
been
came
had
Located
sent, there
at Ellda.
X
Went to Union County when
jwas not good enough for him,' after
nothing of a novel character. It may quiet, and unassuming in his manner
to the northeastern
second communication saying that in
Is a Progressive Democrat,
he had come back from medical col- V 19 years old.
be said that in nearly all the judicial but often
Mexico When ha ai 1Q vjwipi
ant
when
Important
all
questions
a
cases
Wilname
mentioned
of
the
Woodrow
they
supporter
X
pet
lege. He located at Ellda, Roosevelt
Engaged in livestock busi- In atockralslng and farming districts of the country, provision Is arise and ht hernmea nrnttacit
hv by which the
engaged
j
son
for
the
were
X
called
and
States
ness.
Presidency.
county, in 1908, upon coming to New
made by congress for holding court heated debate
ana lives at present on bis farm
h
eloquence and that they had them all with the exBelieves
X
Bryan
Farmer.
greatest X Mexico.
inIn several different places.
For
Clapham, Union county. He carried
logic are impressed upon all. If ception ot that of New Mexico, and
American, and Roosevelt sec- X
Evans attended the public schools
Probate Judge.
in 1S8C. Casados has held various stance, in Iowa, there are two dis- sent to Washington, D. C, he would would
ond greatest.
Mil lexas,
be glad to know what name
then took a two years
A Clerk of school district.
end
northern
the
the
southern,
tricts,
be
man
also
whose
a
public positions. For two years, he
influence would had been adopted or generally UBed for
Educated in public schools
course at Rlenzi college, and when 18
X
Married.
each of which Is divided in three di- be felt in the senate chamber of
had
the
mall
route
out
of
and at Rlenzi college.
the It. They mentioned a long list of
Clayton. He
X Favors:
years old, matriculated at Louisville
has been school director and clerk visions, with court to be held at three United States.
"Never" taught school.
Medical college, graduating with secsuch names beginning with the "Pine-tre- e
X
Honest Election Law.
different named places. The state
of
school
the
when
board
honthe
If,
was
and
Graduated
with
second
elected
ond honors when he was 22 years old.
coming legislature
X
A Spanish-Americastate" for Maine, the "Granite
for U.
which s nearest to New Mexico in meets and if
ors
of
from
Union
Louisville
Medical
probate
He is married and has a beautiful
Judge
In
Representative
county
X
8. Senator.
Judge state" for New Hampshire, the "Green
population, although somewhat less Toombs of our city, is presented for
1898.
College at age of 22 after four
baby daughter.
X
Normal School at Clayton.
Mountain state" for Vermont, the
in the legislature, he declares, his
Dr. Evans, although at the time a
years course.
Good Public Schools.
X
the
"Bay state" for Massachusetts,
miles. Its population by the would
square
Practices
medicine.
efforts
will
to
to
be
resident of New Mexico for only three
Union
devoted
indicate.
X
Good
a
State
and County
county "Nutmeg state" for Connecticut, the
electing
was
census
while
of 1910,
325,594,
Married and
has baby
will be found to be enthusiastic for "Empire state" for New York, and so
years, was nominated for the state
Spanish American to the Uwte'd Sta
X
Roads.
senate without opposition, although
tes Senate; to pass an honest election New Mexico had a population of 327,-- his support and If elected, no man forth, and wished for the similar apdaughter.
X
Direct Primary Law and Re-'
1900
Idaho
had
less
much
Jn
the Democratic nomination was equiva good public school law,
law,
would work more energetically
X
for pellation for New Mexico. The let- XXXSSXXXXXXSSSXt
call.
than 200,000 of population. Idaho New Mexico
alent to election in Roosevelt county.
state and county good roads law,
and for the best Interests ter came from Mr. N. F. Sweetzer,
X
to creating new
Opposed
to
was
admitted
in
the
union
State
1890,
Senator
Arthur
Dr.
J.
Evans
He classes himself among the Proof the Republican party and our na who was the editor of the book, and
gooa direct primary law, a law for
X counties at first session
of
of Ellda, Roosevelt county, solemnly gressives of the Democratic party, Is
the recall of officials, and a law for a with a population of 88,548, and the tion, than our able Claytonlan, bril- Beemed to take
X legislature.
in
interest
particular
affirms that he has never
state, by the enabling act, was ant orator and comlng 1(iader of the
taught ah advocate of the nomination of
XXXXXXXXXXXXXX normal school at Clayton. He is op whola
this subject I answered that New
,
-school, but then he is a physician and Woodrow Wilson for the presidency,
fl D. p
tht.
nf K
posed to the creation of new' coun mow UUB juuicm. uisuwi, juoi.
a
Mexico
not
had
being
yet
Territory,
every one knows that next to school believes William Jennings Bryan the
Juan D. Casados, Democrat,
ties, at the first session of the state New .Mexico now is. In 1892, the Judge 0 T Toomi,,.
received by common usage or otheris ths disci greatest living American and Theostate was qmaea into tnree divisions,
member, of the House from: 'Union legislature.
other mIght e; named who are wise any particular pet name, but I teachers and lawyers, It seem
to have dore Roosevelt the second greatest.
of Aesculapius, who
to be known as the northern, central worthv nf thB
hn suggested that the most appropriate ples
h,M. hnnor. hnt
and southern divisions, with five, sev- - :ever are
elected; will 'be men who one that could be adopted and which
n aad
in
CALLED JO
MRS. ARMSTRONG
w, .blv ,.mw,-.Vni'DR,UNKEN OEMINQ MAN
mm,. I thought would be generally satisfac
I
senses charm.
girts.
HER HEAVENLY HOME'
SHOT BY STEP SON divisions, from which it appears that waItn of New Mexic0 , tne United tory was "The Sunshine State."
mm uiiiB me siaie imu omjr eigu- states senate. Clayton Citizen,
This was accepted by Mr. Sweet
"
Thy children love thee with a love as
Deep in the mountains'
Devout Christian, Loving Wife, Faith- victim In Critical Condition and teen counties. In 1898 congress pas-- '
zer, and the handbook when it apdeep
ed sides,
Wound May Prova Fatal Out
sd another- act to the same effect.
ful Mother, True 8ervant of Her1
Affairs Will' Brighten.
peared gave this as the pet name for
As ever welled from happy, gratePlaced there by hand divine when
on $2,000 Bond.
showing that there were twenty-on- e
Master.
The conditions that prevail In the New Mexico. The substance of the
ful breasts
earth was young,
counties men in tne state, tne court state today are most aratifvlns: Polit- correspondence was soon published in An untold wealth of precious metal They love the broad and grassy vales
Demlng, N. M., Feb. 10. A serious tn be held at Moscow, Boise City and ically there is a quiet that seems
Lyda Welder Armstrong, 61 years
the papers of the Territory and the
which sleep
in the several divisions, natural considering the importance of
hides,
old, youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. shooting affray took place in the
name was fortunate enough to
be
In emerald beauty 'neath thy tower-in- g
Waiting the gleaming pick by miner
Andrew Welder, a native of New Lecounties, the year. If there is any enthusiasm received with universal
rooming house a little after New Mexico has twenty-siacceptance
crests.
Even in the state of Wyoming, with over the acquisition of statehood, it is
swung,
banon, Pa., died last Monday at 5 midnight. It seems that U. E. McDan- and
They love thy bright-wingesongLies In Its virgin purity and waits
near iel came home in a state of Intoxica only, thirteen counties, a population pent up. Things seem to have set- - It approbation.
o'clock at the Pankey ranch
a
not
was
while
afterwards
great
birds, whose Bweet notes
The dawning of the not far instant
in
and an area of 97,800 tied down to an ordinary level. But. when
145,965,
Lamy. The Rev. James M. Shimer, tion, first creating a disturbance
at
Columbian
the
at
Exposition
Arise in songs ot thankfulness at
day
pastor of the St. John's M. E. Church the new McDaniel rooming house ad square miles, terms of United States the people feel keenly their elevation. Chicago we celeorated New Mexico
morni
on court are held at Cheyenne, Evans- - They are merely Bubdued and modest
When man's great energy shall ope;.
of Santa Fe conducted the funeral joining the telephone exchange
a
ceremonials
and
genDay,
fitting
by
Silver
avenue.
He then repaired to ton and Lander Albuquerque Journal and wait the opportunity to do some- I And speed in liquid
music from their
the gates
services at 'he home. Burial was
era!
the
distribution
of
fruit
splendid
the
other
McDaniel
throats
And thrill the universe with its dis-- '
rooming house
in the cemetery at Lamy. Beside
tning to show their appreciation.
of the
were
Addresses
near Ruebush's stable for the purpose
Territory.
O'er
billowy plains and hills
j
by
play.
Flovd C. Field Hai a Lnt of FauopH...
',s son 88 tne legislature Is in sen made by distinguished citizens ' and
her husband she is survived by three of
canons torn.
getting his
Here, it
Who will be New Mexico's United fw" lnere wlu De an awakening. The one of
daughters, Ruby, Grace and Marga- is said, be encountered his wife
I
octhe
features
of
the
special
and
State aonatnr. la a n,tinn ),ik la """f oi men called to make awa wi casion was a poem composed and re- Slowly but surely, with unceasing
ret, a sister, Mrs. Sarah E. Rupert,
George at
to accomplish
They love the breath of health thy
of New Lebanon and four brothers, stepson, toRiley George.
tread.
the minds of many citizens haveu an
tempted
prevent his getting his six- agitating
ehw " caliber of the cited by Captain Jack Crawford, ensoft winds bear
of
The march ot progress seeks that
Btate.
the
With the large major- - mucb' "
Peter, David, Samuel, and John.
shooter from a shelf above the cot
"The Sunshine State." I have
titled,
move
To bring the flush of life to faded
mtcvicu, iueir every
win a
Mrs. Armstrong was educated
in upon which
sunny land-- By
was sleeping. A ity in the state legislature, they un be watched from without.
filed away, and I am quite sure
copy
George
They will
cheeks,
the common schools of her native fight ensued,
pioneers of dauntless spirit led,
George knocking McDan- doubtedly hold the key to the situa De able to demonstrate
the Intelll that there Is one among the pamphlets
The gathering hosts sweep in on Which' drives disease back to Its
city and was converted at an early iel down. Recovering himself, he tion. .. ,. ,
of the community at large, belonging to the Historical Society."
gence
gruesome lair,
A few among the Democrats would
age, joining the M. E. Church. In again attacked George, and the latter
every hand.
chosen as they have been bo promls
Following this suggestion, the HisAnd word of hope to every sufferer
1S85 she was married to John E. Arm- fired at close range, the ball
torical Library was visited and the From out the sleep of centuries
striking have us believe that a coalition with cuously. They
.
speaks.
a rib. an his right Bide, and ranging
strong a friend of her childhood.
agone.
printed poem found and headed.
Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong were so down. When a phyBlclan
The
West is roused They love thy old traditions, handed
was sumacts. They can also do the opposite,
down
STATE."
"THE
SUNSHINE
to
active life,
pleased with the "Land of Sunshine," moned, and the clothing removed, the ed States senators. But that Is prob- but there is hope
that the first state (By Captain Jack Crawford, "The And , stands
Through lapse of years from anand its promise of health, that they ball Tell from his clothing, having ably among the impossibilities, and
proud and resplendant In
legislature will be one long to be re- cient Aztec days,
Poet Scout.")
and their children came to Santa Fe come out of his back on the right we feel certain that two Republicans memoered.
the dawn
This Is
Of peace which crowns the close of When swarthy chieftains
lest August, where they lived until side. He was removed to the ladies' will be sent to the United States sen ing good, which can bemerely anticinat Dedicated to Hon. L. Bradford Prince,
struggled
realized
should
for the crown
Godfather of New Mexico, as "The
November, at which time they moved hospital, and the physicians pronounce ate.
savage strife.
t.
i
fn
they all work tnroth,,.
now
Which
"neath
freedom's
feet in
his
to the Pankey ranch-nea- r
condition
serious.
on
and
read
Sunshine
first
Riley George,
State,"
oi iiew Mexico nas aoie interests of the state as a whni
Lamy.
jue uue
t.HI... , fragments lays.
In all her Christian career she was who shot his stepfather U. E. Mc urou i,l.A
k.
New Mexico Day at the World's Her sunny skies ne'er wore a brighter
mo luuui
uovernor
iu rejire-- 1
m
McDonald
has
'alreadv
lcyal to her church, and her one con Daniel last night, has been admitted sent our great state at Washington shown his capability in tht ho
Fair, Sept. 16th, 1893.
.
face ,
mind of man can never
.
,
n rri
u war inurse oi t-itepuDU-i. - poses to
8um o' $2,000. The pre n
sumlng desire waa to do the will of ta ba"
mo oiu
Than that which Bmiles a welcome Thy future;
do
in
u.,V(..;
own
his
wav
things
trace,
I often think when God created earth,
her Father and to live the Christ life Iimtnnrv henrtnr hni hacn oat fni. navt canism T. B. Catron, is recognized His calling the legislature at i.nh
unto those
sun
Mr. McDanlel's condition
is dazzling to the eye.
in the family circle, in society and in Thursday.
ob Deing one oi tne intellectual giants
'ie date was evidently fur the mir. He closed his labors in the far Who 'neath them seek for an abiding OnIts rising
flashing wings thou'rt soaring to a
the church. During her last illness Is critical, but it will be several days m pur siaie. ms initiative versatility, pose 0i naving the
Southwest,
place,
legislators
prepare
to
the
statement
of
the his boldness in expressing his opin- - themselves in advance.
place
she was conscious that the end was according
Where icy breath of winter never
It is not like- - And there His mind omnipotent gave
Upon the citadel of honor high.
near at hand, but her only regret in physicians, before they will be able ion where the occasion demands 'f mat Be considered the senatorial
birth
blows.
to
determine
whether
Soon
not
or
will
the
thy plains and lofty mounTo beauties which of all His works Her breezes never
dying was that of leaving her family
(even though the idea may be unpo- - question at all, though it Is lmnnrt
kissed
with
'
wound is fatal.
tains teem
and friends.
were best.
pular) command the respect even ant, but not near so much as the mak- balmier touch
With men whose tireless
hands
01 lnws.
His wondrous handiwork
He else
among those who cannot always ac- The cheeks of pilgrims from the
will shape thy fate,
Tne former would seem to have set- GOOD NEWS FOR MEN
where
of
his
.
tried,
cept
the,
arguments.
inability
East,
sultry
IF
NOT
MoDONALD
on the roster of the earth suWHO HELD THEIR WOOL. No man at the constitutional conven- - uea lmo
Each new achievement was a glad Who from the stern, impoverishing And
apathetic condition. In
CAN HELP IT.
preme
tion demonstrated greater mind acti- - f?ct' no one seems to enthuse over the
surprise,
clutch
Engrave thy honored name, O!
Heavy Trading Reported at Boston In vlty, or brain power In discussing the 8ubJec'- Except, maybe, the aspirants But left His masterpiece, His great
Of overcrowded states
been
have
Curley Visits Las Vegas to Confer
Sunshine State.
Three-eighth- s
est pride,
Territory at
many problems which were presented y't0 wo"ld wish things were a bit
released.
n
With O'Malley Regarding
World's Fair, Chicago, 1893.
23
That will eome upon
To build beneath His brightest, sunfor consideration. If sent to Wash- - '"U,B IUY"n'CFight,
ca" of tne flrst name in the leg.
niest skies.
ington, he would be a power in the
New Mexico, the brightest,
fairest VALUABLE GIFT TO THE
Boston, Mass., Feb. 12. The de United States Benate, and New Mex- - ",,ature Rnd all are announced. The
East Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 9. mand
for domestic wools continues ico would be well
gem
outlook
would indicate a
HISTORICAL
presnt
SOCIETY.
Great
mountain chnlns whose sum
large
Jack Curley, manager for Jim Flynn
represented.
That ever cast a radiance from the
nameB 'r"the two sennto-- along broad lines, although dealings in
Sol Luna is one of New Mexico's &!T,ay
mits pierce the clouds,
and promoter of the .lohnson-Flyn,
lew grades lead. Values hold firm, and
crest
Seventeen years ago, It was Thom
favorlte sons and if he would accept a! .!'
that Bristling with pines and carpeted
battle for the heavyweight champion,lne amre ot
dia- as Lowtblan, the public
Of Nature's proudest,- - loveliest
seme of the finer grades have been the
large number be placed In"ny
nominaspirited mine
honorable position, he would no
with flowers,
ship, arrived here last night from the advanced
tion.
owner
of Bland, whose liberality
It
holders.
is
the
trad
by
also the wish that the best Their bold
Heavy
dem,
In
doubt be eleoted and well represent
Pacific coast, and is conferring today
peaks ever wrapped in
three-eightwin.
in
is
ter
may
his
rests
of
Which
Rock
bold
brow
the
doubling
reported
Island Tribune.
made It
upon
subscription,
New Mexico in the United States sen- with Charles O'Malley and a commit- ing
snowy shrouds,
23
for
while good sales of
the
at
New
possible
the
Mexico
ritory
HistorWest
tee of Las Vegas business men, rela
On which the sunshine falls in melMontana in
20c have .frlrfw fiwmo
PENNSYLVANIA GIANT DEAD
Shines in that crown as radiant guid- ical Society to acquire the magnificent
tive to the proposition for staging the been made. original bags at
low showers,
Andrews; name Is worthy of con
collection of excavated pottery from
AT
M0UNT
ing star,
,"
CARSON.
Btreams
sideration. He has labored
of
big fistic event here on July 4.
faith
crystal
purity,
Bright
Pottsvllle,
As beacon light from Nature's the San Francisco valley In western
Feb.
for the new clip Is going on
for New Mexico and statehood, Moore, the Pa.,
which flo- -'.
fully
Las Vegas has offered a bonus of Bidding
Socorro county, which Is the delight of
i
"Pennsylvania m.
In Nevada
mountain domes,
and end
With rippling melody through canmany, think he has earned the dead at his home nenr
$100,000 for the fight. Though no an actively, especially
And leads the cream of earth from every antiquarian who visits Santa
with
Mount Carbon,
quotations
averaging hqnoredppsIMon,
ons deep,
nouncement has been made, it is be Utah,
.
of
Fe.
kldnev
At that time he also presented
rilRoaa
tr..
about 14 or 16c landed in Boston.
lands afar,
And with their tinkling music, soft
lieved that Curley looks favors bly up
one stone Idol recently discovered near
' 0, A,,Iiarrazolo is one of the strong pounds, was of
wool rather dull.
Pulled
sweet
To
in
prosperity
peaceful
on the offors of this city.
men of New Mexico, and no doubt Is measured more th
and low,
Cochlti. A few days ago his widow,
.
homes.
one of the ablest of the Spanish the waist. His
At eventlme lull Nature into sleep.
now Mrs. E. Lowthlan Liddell of Los
was enormous
strength
.
.
PRESIDENT
TAFT RETURNS
n .
na ne irequently carried a 400
ui
Angeles wrote to the society offering
Alhuntiernue is the first choice of
pound
j,.u.u..
D.
TO
C.
to send a rare piece of
c
WASHINGTON,
large
capacity possessing barrel of oil on his three font .L..m Broad plains rf grassy lovllnesB, o'er O fair land, bathed
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at Lordsburg, were stolen
while the men were in the mine.
Making Conorete Culverts.
Two or throe moa ot the convict
force have been engaged for some
time at the Liles place across the
street from the School of Mines making concrete culverts for the good
roads In vicinity of Socorro,
Pneumonia Followed Measles.
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Mr. and Mrs. Julian Trujillo died Sunday night at Springer, of pneumonia,
which the child contracted after
it
has recovered from a siege of measles.
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